[Alfa-blockade with doxazosin vs tamsulozin in combination of intermittent androgen blockade in patients with prostate cancer].
We have studied the efficacy of Alfa-blockade with Doxazosin vs Tamsulozin in combination with Intermittent Androgen Blockade (IAB) in patients with low grade prostate cancer. Our clinical trial included: I group (n=15) of patients who received doxazosin with IAB and flutamide; II group (n=13) of patients who received tamsulozin in combination with IAB and flutamide and III (n=33) group with flutamid monotherapy alone. Our results have shown that the combination of doxasozin and IAB with the flutamide leads to the better improvement of uroflowmetry and IPSS parameters, whereas the tamsulozin and IAB with flutamide combination induce those improvements for the longer period during the disease remission.